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PRESS RELEASE

NEW AUDACIOUS STORAGE SOLUTIONS

The popular Audacious cabinet has two new family members: 
a side table and a tv bench. All with the same distinctive fabric 
tambour doors sliding around the edge of the oak wood cabinets. 
Staying organized and clutter-free has always been a challenge, 
the Audacious cabinet family will provide storage solutions for 
all your needs. 

AUDACIOUS SIDE TABLE
A side table very suitable as a bedside table in hotel rooms or next to 
the sofa. Inside the table is a hidden USB-hub with four USB outlets 
and a micro-USB so the entire family can charge their phones and 
tablets at the same time. The Audacious side table is a practical side 
table with storage space for your small bits and bobs. The inside 
shelf of Audacious is specially shaped with a cutaway section for 
higher items like books and magazines.

AUDACIOUS TV BENCH
A multipurpose bench for seating or to hide your AV-equipment 
under the television. With a cable outlet in the back, it is easy 
to hide the messy cords. Placed in the hallway it will store all 
your outdoor clothing, while you can take a seat as you put on 
your shoes. 

At UMAGE, we care about everyone we influence. We make 
functional and timeless designs that last, we optimise storage 
and transportation costs with flat-packed designs, to make luxury 
accessible to you. The aim is to save the environment so that you 
can save on living. 

Find more info on our website umage.com

PRODUCT FACTS

Name Audacious, tv bench

Designer Jonas Søndergaard, 2019

Material Solid oak, Solid beech, Laminated veneered MDF 
and Polyester

Size W: 140 cm / 55.1” x H: 40 cm / 15.7” x D: 46 cm / 18.1”

Colours Oak/Petrol blue, Oak/Silver grey, Oak/Spring 
green, Oak/Dusty rose, Oak/Slate grey

Price 899 EUR, 799 GBP, 6699 DKK, 9599 SEK

PRODUCT FACTS

Name Audacious, side table incl. USB-hub

Designer Jonas Søndergaard, 2019

Material Solid oak, Solid beech, MDF and Polyester

Size Ø: 38 cm / 15” x H: 59.3 cm / 23.3” 

Colours Oak/Petrol blue, Oak/Silver grey, Oak/Spring 
green, Oak/Dusty rose, Oak/Slate grey

Price 449 EUR, 399 GBP, 3349 DKK, 4799 SEK
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